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Mr. Herbert Friedman 
Executive Chairman 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Mr. Friedman: 

Philip Handlema'n 
Earlham Hall 
Whittier College 
Whittier, California 90608 
September 11, 1970 

Following through on your suggestion, attached is my 
analysis of the University Students Mission this 
summer . 

The Mission was a most exciting and rewarding experience 
for me, and I am so pleased to have had the opportunity 
to spend the time in Israel. 

My best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Philip Randleman 



The l-niv:!:si tv Students Fiss i on of the 

United JePish Appeal can }-e the mos t meaningful, 

productive , and reward ing trip abroad for Amer

ican college students . The extent to which this 

is reali zed depends bas ically upon two factor s. 

These t wo major factors arer 1.) the itinera r y ; 

and , 2 . ) the group itself, (I cons ider this the 

more i mportant f actor.) It is my feeling tha_.t .. 

with a poor itinerary the trip can still be 

fruitful i f the group is a good one . Gf course , 

the converse is true , if the group 1s not good 

then regardless of the 1t1ner, r y , the trip will 

not be a fruitful one. 

You may ask what is meant by a "ll'ood" 

group? Actually it means precisely what the 

UJA wants it to mean . That i s to say , the t'JA 

could choose the loudest , row~iest young men , 

could call them appropriate for the f~ission and 

thus they would be "good". It would probably 

even be a oeaningful trip for the young men . 

Yet for a l l those concerned it1clud1ng the UJA ' s 

f uture, i t is my fir.i opinion tbat a relatively 
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serlous, mature, and diverse group of young 

people must be chosen for the Un1vers1tY. Stu

dents :·1ss1on. It must be realized that such 

a group will not be waiting to enroll each 

year at the steps of the Sperry Rand Building . 

The person ( s) ·1n char ge of selection should 

also be cognizant of the fact that there will 

have to be many more applicants t han. missi on ·· 

mecbers. in order to achieve an astute group . 

It ls a virtual 1mposs1b111ty to have forty 

potential leaders out of a total of forty ap

pli cants . I know that choosing who should and 

should not go ls a most difficult task1 one, 

in fact, I would not desire . The job of selection 

cust be done, however , and to make it possible 

a massive campaign publicizing the ~1ss1on 

should be started as soon as possible , It is 

only through a large advertising effort that the 

UJA will receive the great numbers of applicants 

it needs 1n order to have the truly good mission . 

I strongly urge that one ' s academic record and 

parents • UJA status play absolutely no part 
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in the selection process . Rather , strong lead-

ership potential as evidenced through past 

activities should be the guiding factor as to 

t·1hom 1s chosen for the mission . The existence 

of a very large pool of young people from which 

to draw (nu~be!ing in the hundreds of thousands) 

should be an encouraging factor if the UJA 

decides to beco~e raore selective , 

Qualities of leadership should be acco~panied 

with qualities of character , n•atur1ty , and the 

necessary serious-mindedness . Once again I 

acknowledge the difficulty involved 1n being 

(or trying to be) so accurate in the selection 

process , and of course sone mistakes will always 

be made , Yet througn this process the University 

Students Kission should become a more productive 

and meaningful experience. 

Specifically, what do I mean by a more 

serious group? :'or instance, when our group 

visited Dachau , everyone was extremely serious 

inside the Ca.l!lp . However, once outside, the 

mood changed too suddenly in my opinion, The 
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samo is even more true of our visit to Maut-

hausen. In addition , many group members _were 

saying during and after the visit to l·~authausen 

that tr.~y needed someone (1, '1ely Rabbi Friedman) 

to put them in the proper mood . I think anyone 

who has to be .placed in the proper mood at a 

concentration camp lacks an essential feeling 

he should have if traveling on the UJA Mission . 

Everyone with the gr oup should be autol!laticall.v 

touched in response to seeing these horror s of 

a few decades ago . And while it may be helpful 

for someone to add to the prevailing atmosphere , 

it should not be necessary. 

I t was also stated by.certain group members 

that only Jews could truly empathize with the 

visits to the concentration camps , I dispute 

this idea on the grounds that certain human 

beings regardless of their heritage can feel just 

as much as any other human being or be just 

as compassionate . If I recall correctly there 

were about 2,000 priests killed at D'lchau . In 
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my opinion it is sheer nonsense to think that 

gentiles cannot feel as much for their tortured 

clergytien as we Jel·:s feel for our dead rabbis . 

I think , therefore, non - Jewish college students 

should be invited to participate in the N1ssion. 

They can, a~ explained , experience the ultimate 

feeling a Jew can experience, and it 1s mainlv 

for that r~ason that it would be worthwh~le . ~or 

thee to come . Ideally , the trip would get the 

Jew and the gentile to recognize the loss is 

just as great whether it be a priest or a rabbi 

and to prepare each for the prevention of an 

other holocaust . From a practical standpoint 

having non-Jews along would be obviously ben-

eficial 1n future fund-raising campaigns con

sidering that now ·the UJA is beginning to actively 

seek non- Jewish donors . 

There has been some question as to whether 

or not it would be wise to have a coeducational 

mission . This depends upon· the nature of the 

group . If female college students accompanied 



the 1970 rission 1t would have been an u t ter 

failure . Powever , I t hink it is possible t o 

have a meaningful coeducational mission . The 

onl y najor st i pulation i s that t he mi ssion 

members must be at the adequate l evel of mat urity . 

Th1s would make the selection process even mor e 

diffi cult, yet i n the end I th:1k 1t wou l d 

pay of-: because the presence of g irl$ would ··· ·· 

make it a mor e r elaxing journey . Their pr esence 

woul d add to the educati onal experi ence , not 

detr act from 1t as some believe . 

The 1970 itinerary was i magi nati ve, exciting , 

and ·solid at most points . It tended to emphasi ze 

the pr oper places and people . Having not traveled 

to I srael or three of t he other countries pri or 

to thi s trip, I am unable to truly know all that 

we might have passed over . It seems to me , 

though , that the major points of interest wer e 

covered . 

The virtue in the 1970 itinerary lies in 

that its creators realize education needs not 

be painful. The trips should continue to cover 
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most of the places visited this year , To get 

an i dea of what people a re doing for Israel 

t oday , the mission menbers should see the JDC 

offices in Geneva , meet with Louis Pincus, tour 

the old- age homes , etc , To better under stand 

Jewish history they should again be l ed to the 

Wailing Wall , pass thro11'5h the crematori ums, 

visit some ancient ruins, museums, and especiall y 

Yad Vashem , Cf nuch i mportance are the visits 

to m111 tary i nstallations and l~ahals, Briefings 

by the local commanders should be continued as 

should meetings with noted persona lities such 

as the commander of the "Exodus" , Veeti ngs such 

as those bring endless i nspiration to missi on 

members . 

Perhaps the lectures by the professi onal 

"Joint" and Jewish Agencv people could be a 

little l ess frequent and not quite as lengthv . 

Jfore encounter s with leading figures from t he 

intellectual and artistic world would be of 

great value in rounding out the trip. The mi ssion 

mecbers would t hen l eave Israel with a more 
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enli¥htened sense of whst is going on in the 

country . In other words they must· see that 

Israel's grov~th has not been merely physical . 

Having frequent group dinners is not wise 

in my opinion unless 1t is accompanied by a 

lecture, Mission members might wish to explore 

around at night on their own , and thus attendence 

at grollp dinners i·1i th no lectures sh9uld not -· 

be mandatory . This pol1cv l7ould be beneficial 

to the group leader because he would not have 

to be bothered with acquiring proper r es taurant 

accomadat1ons and trucing head counts . . 

The experience on the kibbutz is maybe the 

most enjoyable and rewarding of all. I think 

one week on a kibbutz is sufficient time to gain 

just the mos t fundamental concepts of kibbutz 

life. Remaining on one for an extra week , two 

weeks or month would not add essentially to 

one's understanding of 1.t. Cnly a very prolonged 

stay at a ki boutz could do that . Therefore , I 

suggest that the one week stay on a kibbutz 

be continued in future missions . I only hope 



that the UJA and JA can develop a less cruel 
. 

wav of taking mission members off the kibbutz 

after only seven davs of work. A special tie 

exists between the kibbutz and m1ss1on members 

as i n the case at J.:iz Gav 'am. The more gently the;v 

can be pu·lled away the better for both parties . 

After all, the kibbutz is count1nu on the group 

to stay about tuo weeks and thev mig~t r eallv ·· 

need that extra h2lp . 

With regard to disciplinary action , it 

should be t aken only as a last resort and 

avoided if at all possible. Hopefully the se-

lection process ~111 el1n1nate at the outset 

any need for disciplinary action. The important 

thing for the l~A to recognize i s t, ,t 1t must 

not threaten action and then fail to take action 

upon appropriate circumstances. If the UJA does 

act in such a manner then it is 1n a sreall 

sense, a paper tiger . 1-ihen a membcr(s) of the 

E1ssion 1s caught possessing ille ~al drugs they 

should, generally speaking, be conpletelv sep-
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arated from the group and maybe even sent home. 

(While 1t I?lB.Y be that personally I feel .certain 

illegal drugs a r e on a trend t01·m.rds legal1-

zat1on, that 1s irrelevant . What is important 

is to remember that those few possessing illegal 

drugs are placing the group as a whole in jeop-

ardy . ) 

...... .... 

Finally, it is normal for us to make mistakes . 

That should not overly worry us. It is when we 

continuously repeat those same mistakes that we 

are in trouble. Perhaps the lesson at the con

centration camps applies to some extent to the 

?'11ss1on. 0nly by remenbering past mistakes will 

we be able to prevent them from recurring in the 

future. It is with hope and a f eeling of pride 

that we should look to improvine the UJA Un1 -

versi ty Students ll1ss1on for I run sure they will 

be i mproved . 

Philip Handleman 




